
 
 
For Immediate Release: 

Apex HCM Expands Tax Management Functionality to Support Local Taxes and Includes e-
Filing as a Standard Feature  

Apex Tax Management support includes e-Filing at no extra cost, local tax calculating and filing, and more. 

Roswell, GA. (September 29, 2022) - Apex HCM, a leader in Human Capital Management Technology, has announced 
the expansion of its Tax Management functionality to support local taxes. Apex HCM is also offering e-Filing as a 
standard feature at no additional charge to customers. Apex tax professionals research and maintain state and federal 
tax rates, tax brackets and statutory limits so customers can concentrate on growing and running their payroll business. 
Apex is known for their all-in-one, configurable, HCM suite and unmatched personal service. 
 
Apex Tax Management includes but is not limited to: 
 

• E-Filing:  Apex’s e-Filing wizard enables users to quickly and proficiently generate federal forms 941 and 940 e-
Files. All IRS acknowledgement data is stored directly within Apex for historical audit and reference. Apex is an 
approved IRS e-File provider: https://www.irs.gov/e-file-providers/tax-year-2022-94x-modernized-e-file-mef-
providers. 

• Local tax support: Apex maintains the local taxes table, removing this burden from our bureaus, in turn, saving 
customers time and effort. 

“Apex has always differentiated ourselves from other HCM providers with our easiest to use, scalable, powerful and 
flexible platform,” says Wes Muschara, VP of Product Management. “We can now add the fact that we include 
capabilities such as e-Filing as a standard feature whereas most providers charge up to a few thousand dollars to e-File, 
or do not offer this feature at all. We are also constantly tracking payroll and legislative changes to quickly develop 
innovative solutions to solve our customers’ challenges to doing business.” 
 
For more information on Apex tax functionality, please visit: https://info.apexhcm.com/tax-functions. 

About Apex HCM   

Apex® HCM is a market leader in licensing cloud-based payroll and HR software technology. Over 300 payroll service 
firms and vendors nationally use Apex’s technology as the core of their business foundation. Apex’s configurable, 
comprehensive suite of products and services include payroll, payroll tax, human capital management, applicant tracking 
and onboarding, time and attendance, reporting, manager and employee self-service, ACA compliance, mobile apps, 
workers’ compensation, payroll debit cards and other business management tools normally reserved for large 
enterprises, now available to any business size. Apex’s cutting-edge, cloud-based technology allows its customers to 
effectively compete feature-for-feature with larger established firms while dramatically improving their workforce 
productivity. 

 
For information contact: 
For media inquiries contact: Michelle Meyer, Marketing Director, Michelle.Meyer@ApexHCM.com.  
For more information about Apex products, please visit https://apexhcm.com or call 877-750-APEX (2739). 
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